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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. There is no redemption for the
damned An exciting, terrifying, controversial, and highly-provocative horror adventure novel. A
thrilling tale of vampires, demons, and an enigmatic dark hero. The Story The Revenant was
created to destroy Lilith s enemies and lead her vanguard at the battle of Armageddon. But there
was one very serious flaw in his unholy perfection - a much higher power gave him a conscience.
Not only must he battle against the terrifying creatures of the night, he must also fight to retain the
last vestiges of his humanity and honour; otherwise, the beast inside him will take over completely.
The Past He was the centurion who pierced the body of Christ with his spear. Damned for eternity,
he carried the Spear of Destiny. He was seduced and turned by Lilith, The Queen of the Night. She
made him her Revenant - a vampire of immense power. She used him to destroy her enemies.
Firstly, vampire heretics who refused to worship her. Then innocent women and children. He
rebelled and escaped her power. For centuries, he wandered...
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ReviewsReviews

This written book is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Abe Reichel DDS-- Abe Reichel DDS

Absolutely essential study publication. It usually fails to expense an excessive amount of. Your lifestyle period will probably be transform when you full
looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Allene Conroy-- Ms. Allene Conroy
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